Economic Impacts of Cooperative Firms in Wisconsin:
Data Collection

Cooperative Census
To analyze the economic impact of cooperatives on the Wisconsin state economy, cooperatives in the state
need to be identified, and basic data on sales, employment, and wages needed to be gathered for the analysis.
Because there is no central source for this type of cooperative data however, data collection was a multi-step
process.
The Center followed the same methodology for identifying cooperatives in the state that it developed for
compiling the Wisconsin Cooperative Directory in 2011. Since incorporation of a business firm is a stategoverned function, incorporation records are maintained by WI Department of Financial Institutions
(https://www.wdfi.org/corporations ). From this source, staff obtained the names and addresses of firms with
principle offices in Wisconsin that were incorporated under one of two cooperative business statutes in the
state, or as a state chartered credit unions. 1 Firms that had since gone out of business, or had an “In Bad
Standing” status prior to the last five years, were omitted.
Mutual insurance companies were obtained from the Office of the Commissioner of Insurance. Firms with an
ownership type listed as “mutual, with principal offices located in Wisconsin, were selected. http://oci.wi.gov/
Farm credit firms with headquarters in Wisconsin were taken from the US Farm Credit Administration.
http://www.fca.gov/apps/instit.nsf/Active%20Institutions%20Page?OpenPage
The cooperative names obtained totaled 863. Because there was no known, readily accessible source for
cooperative firms incorporated under another state’s law but operating in Wisconsin, they were not included in
this list. However, several exceptions were made to supplement data in the agricultural sector after the survey
data was gathered, given the role of cooperatives in that sector, and in the Wisconsin state economy (see
below).
This group of cooperative firms by definition also did not include entities that operate on a cooperative basis,
but are incorporated under a different type of organizational statute. (See a discussion on this topic in the
Report on the Economic Impact of Cooperatives http://reic.uwcc.wisc.edu/issues/ )
Survey Instrument
A survey instrument was developed to gather data required for a basic economic impact analysis using the
IMPLAN model for Wisconsin: sales, wages and salaries, and number of jobs. Because some firms conducted
business across state lines, the survey also instructed respondents to provide the percentage of wages and
salaries, and sales transactions, occurring in Wisconsin.
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Cooperatives can incorporate under state statutes Chapter 185 and 193; credit unions can be state chartered under
Chapter 186.
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So that results could be analyzed by member-owner type and economic sector, the survey gathered data on
these characteristics, as well membership numbers.
The survey was tested on over 50 cooperatives that were chosen from the list of cooperatives at random and
then adjusted to assure that a variety of sectors were represented. Each survey was mailed to the cooperative
with a cover letter. Each survey was personalized with the cooperative firm’s name and address, and a unique
survey ID which linked to an online personalized version of the survey. (See pages 3-5 for sample letter and
survey.)
The surveys were personalized to help maintain naming consistency and future data matching issues (e.g.
Cooperative v. Co-op). The unique survey ID was assigned so that the respondent could choose to respond
online or by mail, which perhaps could boost response rate.
The surveys were mailed on May 23rd, 2012. A portion of non-respondents for whom email addresses could be
located were sent a follow-up email on August 28. The email contained the personalized survey ID linking to an
online personalized version of the survey.
The initial response rate to the pilot survey was 40%. Based on the results, several of the questions on the
survey instrument were modified for clarity before mailing out to the full list of cooperatives in Wisconsin.
Survey Rollout
The personalized survey and cover letter were mailed out to the remaining Wisconsin cooperative firms on
September 19. The list was further refined, omitting additional cooperatives that had gone out of business, had
merged, or had incorrect address information. Non-respondents for whom email addresses could be found
were sent a follow-up email with the personalized survey ID linking to an online personalized version of the
survey. These emails were sent out several time beginning in mid-November. The online survey was closed on
January 24, 2013.
Survey Response
A total of 863 surveys were distributed, with an initial unadjusted response rate of 32%. This list was
subsequently refined to omit demutualized or co-ops in bad standing in 2007 or prior, however, which identified
794 active co-ops. Supplemental data from Hoovers business data, Cooperative Network, the Office of the
Commissioner of Insurance, online annual reports and the National Credit Union Administration were used to
supplement the survey data set. While not all supplemental sources provided all the data requested in the
survey, some data for 453 co-ops were obtained, or 57% of the active 794 co-ops identified.
IMPLAN Data Set
The survey response data set was further refined before it was used for the IMPLAN analysis. Categories were
adjusted so that there would be an aggregated data set that could provide a more meaningful response, and
duplicate reporting among associated cooperatives were eliminated. A total of 773 records were used for the
analysis; 573, or 74%, included survey or appended data. Within categories, results were extrapolated to the
non-respondents to provide the final results.
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